College Wide Governance Meeting

April 9th, 2014
Wednesday
12:45-1:40 PM
Gateway Building A&B

AGENDA

1. Opening Remarks/Minutes (Donaghy)

2. Technology Report (Turner)

3. CoC Actions (Daley)
   a. Mathematics Minor
   b. Physics Minor
   c. Computer and Information Technology Minor
   d. Environmental Writing and Rhetoric Minor

4. IQAS Actions (Abdel-Aziz)
   a. Cross Registration Policy

5. Bylaws (Donaghy)
   a. Composition of COR
   b. Library Council

6. CoPSO (Donaghy)

7. Elections (Meyer/Fierke)

Last Meeting of Academic Year 2013-2014
April 30, 2014 at 3:30 PM, Gateway A&B